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EDITORIAL
The academic year 1996-97 marks an importan t stage in the history ofKCS . In May 1997 it will be one hundred years
since the School moved from the basement of King's College in the Strand to Wimbledon. The School will be
commemorating this landmark in its history with a series of events throughout the year, some deta ils of which appear
below. The Old King's Club wit! be celebrating the centenary with a Dinner to be held in the Great Hall, details of
which are given on page 3. This unique occasion is likely to prove extremely popular, and as numbers will be limited
an early application is reconunended .
In addition we shall be publishing an extra issue of the Newsletter, which subscribers will receive in early March
1997. This will contain an account of the events leading up to the move, and its consequences, and describ e some of
the major developments of the last 100 years. The regular April issue will be postpon ed to July, and will include a full
round-up of the year's activities.
This academic year is also the final year under the Headmastership of Robin Reeve, who retires at the end of the
Summer term 1997. An important message from the Chairman about the retirement appears on page 3.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
OLD KING'S CLUB
8th November 1996
18th January 1997
I Ith April 1997
15th May 1997
21 st June 1997

Schoo l Remembrance service: 8.45 am in the Great Hall
Annual Genera l Meeting: 11.30 am in Collyer Hall
OKC Centenary Dinner: details on page 3
School Careers Advisors' evening
Commemoration Day

SCHOOL
Autumn term ends on 13th December 1996.
Spring term begins on 6th January 1997 and ends on 27th March; half term is from 17th to 2 1st February. Other
dates of interest include :

One hundr ed yea rs ago Kin g's Co llege School was still in the basement of the Kin g's Co llege
buildin g in the Strand .

above The entrance to the Colleg e and the School from the Strand , a drawing first publi shed
in 1831.
fr ont cover The front of the main building, as seen on passing through the entrance; a drawing
mad e in 1833.
Both of these illu strati ons appear in Th omas Hind e's histor y of the School, 'A Gr eat Day
School in London' .
back cove r Th e main quadr angle of King's College, from a drawing made shortly after the
School had moved to Wimbledon . The schoolbo ys entered the basement using the ramp
shown in the foreground .
These three illustration s have been adapted from drawin gs held in the archiv es at King' s Colleg e.

1st November 1996 Evensong in the Chapel of King's College London : 6.00 pm
2nd November 1996 Friends of KCS Fireworks Evening (see end of Newslette r)
30th November 1996 Friends of KCS Christmas Fair
13th December 1996 Caro l Service, Guildford Cathedra l: 2.30 pm
5th May 1997
Commemorative walk from King's, Strand, to Wimbledon
7th May 1997
Process ional row from Strand to KCS Boathouse , Putney
9th June 1997
Evensong at St Paul's Cathedral
21 st June 1997
Friends of KCS Wimbledon Centenary Ball
Old Boys are welcome at any of these School eve nts

CENTENARY FESTIVAL
The Cente11ary Festival consists of a full range of theatrical and musical events taking place throughout the year.
Some of the events taking place this term are given below; for full details of events throughout the year please contact
the Head Master 's Secretary on 0181 255 5300.
6th November 1996
12th November 1996
14th November 1996
3rd-6th December 1996
7th Decem ber 1996

Piano Recital by Peter Jacobs
Piccadi lly Dance Orchestra
KCS Orchestral Concert, St James Piccadilly
Play: The Captain of Kopenick
Carols by Candlelight, St Martins-in-the-Fields

OLD KING'S CLUB: OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE

PRESIDENT: R. M. Reeve (Head Master K.C.S.)
VICE PRESIDENTS:
Sir Robert Andrew KCB (1992), R.B. Armitage (1991), L.R. Barkey (1985), M. Barron (1996),
D.D.C. Belchamber (1986), J.C. Burr (1987), K.A. Collyer (1974), A.G. Cranch (1969), R.E. Dawson (1979),
R.F. Diacon (1983), P.K. Gerhold (1984), J.D.E. Hamilton (1983), A.O. Hein (1986), D.E.M. Jarvis (1975),
J. Keeling (1987), H.R. Lewis, OBE (1969), R.G. Mathews (1995), D.M. Maxton, MBE (1970),
E.A. Stokes (1996), C. Taylor (1973), N.R. Topping (1984), G.R. Walter (1978), A.S. Wells (1992)
(Year of election shown in brackets)
HON SECRETARY: BJ. Stokes
HON. TREASURER: P. J. Grant F.C.A.
HON. ASSISTANT SECRETARY: A.G. Sinclair
CHAIRMAN 1996/97: J.G. Robson
Elected Members: RJ. Bannister, M.P.C. Francis, G.R. Franklin, RJ. Hudson, H.M.G. King,
A.G.P. Lang, G.C. McGinn, RJ. Morris, D.W. P arry
Representatives of Accredited Activities:
Cricket:
D.W. Talbot
Cross Country:
J.P.H. Smith
Fencing:
D.G. Tilles
Golf:
M.P.C. Francis
Hockey:
J.R.B. Garrett
Rifle Club:
F.A.L. Hedditch, M.B.E., R.V.M.
Rugby Club:
N.M. Crockford
Squash:
M.T. Williamson
Swimming:
PJ. de C. Newman
Tennis:
C.G. Diacon
K.C.S. Lodge:
H.M.G. King
Sub-Committees:
Finance: R.B. Armitage (Chairman), M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, PJ. Grant
Social: L.R. Barkey (Chairman), R.B. Armitage, M. Barron, M.P.C. Francis, RJ. Morris, E.A. Stokes
Trustees of the Invested Funds: M. Barron, D.W. Parry, M.A. Smith.
Hon. Auditors: J.H. Hole, G.P.N. P hillips, A.C.A.
Benevolent Fund:
Management Board: R.M. Reeve, (Head Master K.C.S.), M. Barron, R. Lowndes,
RJ. Morris (Treasu rer), L.D. P eters, D.V. Smedley
Trustees: L.R. Barkey (Chairman), J.D.E. Hamilton, RJ. Morris, C. Taylor.
Careers for School Leavers:
Old King's Club Adviser: J.G. Robson, 27 Westminster Gardens, Marsham Street, Westminster,
London SWIP 4JD.
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THE HEAD MASTER'S RETIREMENT
A message from the Chairman
As you know, Robin Reeve is retiring from the position of Head Master at the end of the Summer term 1997. The
Governing Body has arranged for his portrait to be painted, to join those of the other Head Masters in the Great Hall.
The work is being undertaken by Diccon Swan, a well-known portrait painter whose former subjects have included a
number of distinguished people. Following precedent, the Old King's Club is making an appeal to members to
defray the cost of the portrait.
This is not the occasion to list Robin's many achievements during his seventeen years of leadership at King's.
Mention must be made, however, of the impressive academic standard that has been achieved consistently throughout
the period, which has helped greatly in attracting good pupils to the School. Furthermore, the dramatic improvement
in the buildings and other facilities that have taken place during this time are obvious to all.
The OKC has also benefited enormously from his time as Head Master. He has helped to place both the Club and
the Benevolent Fund on a much firmer financial footing. He supported the aquisition of the Arthur Road site for the
Old Boys Rugby ground, and for the Clubhouse. For many Old Boys, however, the most obvious of his achievements
will have been the introduction of the Gaudies, which have brought hundreds of Old Boys back to the School in age
groups for a day of remarkable hospitality and interest.
We very much hope that you will be willing to make a contribution to the cost of the portrait. We suggest
individual contributions of about £10 though, of course, more or less will be very welcome. Cheques should be
made payable to 'Old King's Club' and sent to the Hon. Secretary, OKC, at the School. We expect that Sir Robert
Andrew will make the presentation of the portrait to the School, and the Head Master will receive it, at the end of the
Head Master's address on Commemoration Day, Saturday 21st. June 1997. The names of all those who contribute
will be recorded in a presentation book, which will be given to Robin Reeve at the same time.
We do hope that you will not only subscribe, but also come to the presentation, and make it a memorable farewell
to Robin from the Old Boys.
Gordon Robson
A reply form to accompany your donation is enclosed with this Newsleller.

THE OLD KING'S CLUB
'CENTENARY-OF-THE-MOVE' DINNER
FRIDAY 11TH APRIL 1997
in the School Dining Hall
Chairman: Robin Reeve, Head Master
Principal Guests: Sir Robert Andrew & Cavan Taylor
One hundred years ago, in 1897, King's College School moved from the Strand to its present site, and this
significant turning point in the history and fortunes of KCS is being celebrated in a number of ways during the
current academic year.
Not the least of these is a special OKC Dinner, to be held on the School premises on the above date, at
which the guest speakers will be two of our most distinguished Old Boys, the former and the current Chairman
of the Governing Body. Both have served the School long and honourably and have aided its devetopment not quite from the days of the move! - to the highly successful institution that it is today.
Of equal significance to all OK's, and especially to those of the last two decades, is the impending retirement
of the Head Master. This will be Robin Reeve's last OKC Dinner as Head Master and as our P resident, and for
all of us it will provide an opportunity to wish him well in the future.
An application form is enclosed with this Newsletter, and we look forward to seeing as many Old Boys as
possible.
Do book early to avoid disappointment.

Cash Bar in Great Hall from 7.00 pm Dinner in the Dining Hall at 8.00 pm
Tickets: £25 excluding wine Dress: Dinner jatket or dark suit

OLD KING'S CLUB
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SECRETARY'S NOTES
CLUB OFFICE
The Old King's Club office is in the Lodge (next to the
Sports Hall) and is open on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings from I 0.00 am to 1.00 pm; callers are welcome.
Our telephone number is 0181 255 5390. In addition,
messages can be left during School hours on any day with
the School switchboard operator on 0181 255 5300, or
you can fax us at any time on O181 255 5439.
The office will be closed for Christmas from 1.00
pm on Thursday 19th December 1996 until I 0.00 am on
Thursday 2nd January 1997.

KING'S ON THE INTERNET

OLD KING'S CLUB

than the end of 1996. All School parents have already
been given this opportunity to withdraw their names and
addresses from the list provided by the School.

I.

We should like to stress that whilst this scheme will not
directly benefit the Old Boys, it will benefit the School,
which is one of the major objectives of the Old King's
Club.

2.
3.

AGENDA

CITY LIVERY COMPANIES

4.

A number of OKs are Freemen or Liverymen of City
Compan ies. In order that we may have as complete a list
as possible, the Hon. Secretary wou ld be very pleased to
receive a note of your Comp any and any position that
you may hold in it. It is intended to arrange a function in
the near future to which Liverymen would be invited .

5.
6.

SCHOOLS CLASS LOCOMOTIVE

7.

In add ition to ordinary post , telephone , and fax, you can
now write to us by e-mail. The School e-mai l address is
kcswimb @rmplc .co.uk
Just put "To the Old King's Club" at the start of your
letter and we shall receive it.
The School now has a site on the World Wide Web,
as several of our members from distant places have already
discovered . The site address is
http ://www .rmpl c.co. uk/edweb /sites/kcswimb
There is an Old Boys page , with current informati on,
which is updated at regular intervals .

SCHOOL SHOP
A wide range ofOKC items is available from the School
Shop in the Lodge . A list of these , together with the
opening hours and other information , is given at the end
of this Newsletter .

There has been a proposal to commission a limited edition
00 gauge model of the Southern Railway's pre-war
Schools class steam locomotive , 931 'Ki ng's Wimbledon' .
The model would be produced by Hornby Hobbies
Limited , who have been producing high-quality models
of this class for 15 years . So far, the company has
produced these locomotives for 9 schools , and two more
are planned for release this year.
The project can only go ahead ifit can be shown that
there is sufficient interest to justify the initial capit al
outlay . The models woul d cost in the region of £95 if
bought complete with presentation case , in which they
would be mounted on track , with ballast, on a hardwood
plinth .
If you are interested in purchasing one of the se
models should they be commissioned , or would like
further details, please write to the Hon. Secretary .

KCS AFFINITY CREDIT CARO
The School is in the final stages of discussion with a wellknown Bank for a special King's College School ·affinity
credit card , available to parents and Old Boys. This will
have three main benefits:! . Royalties are paid to the School for each account

opened, each renewa l, and all transactions .
2. There is no ann ual fee.
3. There would be attractive interest rates .
We are currently discu ssing with the bank whether
we should send out the offer to all Old Boys ourselves,
thereby preserving the integrity of members' addresses,
or whether we should give the bank our mailing list, which
is their preference . They guarantee that they will use this
address list only for their own offer purposes . Should
any Old Boy not wish his address to be given to the
bank, will he please contact the OKC office not later

THE NEWSLETTER
This issue of the Newsletter was edited by BJ .Stokes.
Contributions for future issues are always welcome, and
should be sent to The Editor, Old King 's Club, King' s
College School, Wimbledon , London SW 19 4TT; or faxed
to 0181 255 5439. The next issue will be a special
comp liatio n concerned with the move to Wimbledon ;
material for inclusion in the next regular issue , to be
published in July 1997, should reach the Editor by 6th .
June 1997.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
18th January, 1997
All members are invited to the Annual General Meeting
of the Old King 's Club, to be held in Collyer Hall on
Saturday , 18th January 1997 at 11.30 am .

8.
9.
I 0.

Minutes of the AGM held on 21 st January 1996
(circulated, see Newsletter No . 88, April 1996, pages
4 - 6).
To receive the Honorary Secretary 's Report.
To receive and approve the Club 's accounts to 31st
August 1996 - copies will be distributed at the
meeting .
Election of:
Officers
Trustees of the Invested Funds
Committee Members
Honorary Members
To elect the Honorary Auditors
To receive the report of the Benevolent Fund ,
including Accounts for the year ended 31 st August
1996 - copies will be distributed at the meeting .
To elect the Trustees of the Benevolent Fund, and
approve the Officers and Members of the
Management Board of the Fund .
To consider any Resolution submitted within the
Rules .
Subscription rates .
Any other business, notice of which shall have been
submitted to the Chairman prior to the meeting.
Bryan Stokes
Honorary Secretary

Nominations for Officer s and Comm ittee Members
should reach the Honorary Secretary by 31 st December
1996, duly proposed and seconded in writing, toget her
with the written consent of the nominee . Resolutions for
submission under item 8 of the agenda should also be
given to the Honorary Secretary , in writing, by 31 st
December 1996.

EXTRACTS FROM THE HEAD
MASTER'S NEWSLETTER
Common Room
Norman Isaac s joined KCS in September 1961 to teach
French and German. Norman came to us from Bushey
Grammar School, where he had taught for four years after
coming down from St Edm und Hall, Oxford . He has
proved , as so many parents will know , not on ly an
outstanding teacher of modern lang u ages but an
immens ely important contributor to the social and cultural
life of the School. Before he succeeded Ian Stewart as
Head of Modem Languages in 1978, he had run KCS
drama (or, as it wou ld have been put, "directed the annual
school play!") with enormous zea l and huge success .
Although KCS drama has moved on since the opening of
Collyer Hall, we should not forget the amazing ly high
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standa rd s achieved in the past under very difficult
conditions . It is important too , to remember that
Norman's leadership of the Modern Language s
Department not only set the highest standards of
professional competence but was widely influential
outside KCS . As Chairman of the Modem Language s
Subject Panel and a member of the Independent School s'
Curricu lum Committee, he did much to influence the
approach to modem language teac hing in many other
schools up and down the country. We are fortunate indeed
that Norman Isaacs decided to make his career at KCS,
and we wish him and Vicky, toget her with their young
family, much happiness in the future .
Kenneth Durham, whose appoint ment as Headma ster
of University College Schoo l from September was
announced last year, joined KCS as Head of the
Economics Department in September 1987, and then
became our first Director of Studies in September 1992.
Ken has made a considerable impact upon KCS, both as
an outsta nding classroom teacher and, subsequently , as
an administrator o f flair and origin a lity who ha s
established the position of Director of Studies on a very
firm basis indeed . I am sure everyone at KCS will join
with me in wishing him every success in his career as a
headmaster and that he and Vivienne enjoy many happ y
year s in Hampstead .
Nicholas Mair, who has taught French and Spanish at
KCS since 1989, is leaving to take up the position o f
Head ofFrench at the British School of Brussels . Nicholas
has made a stimula ting contribution to KCS language
teaching , notably by advancing the cause of Spanish and
by his innovative use of!T in teaching modem langua ges.
So many other areas of KCS life, notably the CCF and
the Duke of Edinburgh award training, have benefitted
from his enthusiasm ; it will be a long time before another
juggler and balloonist comes our way! Our warmest
wishes go with Nicholas and Camilla as he begins his
new job in Brussels .
Also leaving this term are Mrs Deirdre Smith, who
has taken early retirement on the groun ds of her ill health;
Richard Thurlow, who becomes Head of the Classics
Department at Malvern College; Brian Smith, who is
taking up an appointment as French master at Westminster
Schoo l, and Lee Ward. We owe much to Lee for his
guidance on the installation of the Conacher organ and,
of course for his distinguished playing; he is to become
Director of Music at the London Oratory School.
This term we welcome thirteen new teachers to the
Senior Commo n Room . This is the largest new cohort in
my memory of the Schoo l !
Dr Christopher Ray, who joins us as Director of Studies
in success ion to Ken Durh am, will also teach in the
Physics Departmen, . Dr Ray has had a varied career
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which includes teaching and educationa l publishing , and
has consi derab le experience of University teaching at
Oxfo rd, Singapore , and Portland State University, USA .
He returned to the UK in 1991 to teach at Framlin gham
College, where he has also been Director of Studies. He
is Senior Examiner for Physics A-level for the University
of Oxford Delegacy of Local Examinations .
Other appointments include the new School Organist,
Mr Alex Mason , who is currently Organist at St Bride 's,
Fleet Street .

Captain, Vice Captain and Prefects
I wou ld like to extend my warmest thanks to Andrew
Rigby, Francis Simon , and all the Upper Sixth prefects
for their hard work over the year and I wish them every
success in the future . I would also like to congratulate
the follow ing on their appointment:
Captain of Schoo l: James Butler ; Vice Captain:
Robert Whitwam; Senior Prefects : Pramit Chaudhuri,
Christo ph er Barron , Rory Cod d, Stuart Wilson, Ben
Stride -Da rnley, Charles Elliott.

School Expeditions and Exchanges
From 2 1st to 30th June a party of 23 boys accompanied
by Mrs Butler and Mr Smith paid a return visit to
L' lnstitution des Charteux , our exchange schoo l in Lyon.
They spent te n days with their partners ' families ,
experiencing first-hand the lang uage and cu lture of
France . The exc hange participants , who include girls
from Putney High School, had received their French
visitors over Easter, and both visits were a great success .
A group of 13 Russian pup ils and 4 teachers visited
KCS in March. They greatly enjoyed their stay and the
programme of events arranged for them by Mrs Ninnis.
I should like to thank all the famil ies and boys who took
part in the exchange programme. The next KCS visit to
Moscow is planned for 28th December .
Of the 2,400 young people who set off from
Okehampton in the third week of May , only 300
comple ted this year's Ten Tors expedition . The KCS team
was unfort unately not amongst them, but they certai nly
had an experience they will never forget ! The weather
was the worst for 30 years : there was drizzle , high winds
and, extrao rdina rily, 3 inches of snow overnight on the
moor. A huge rescue plan was put into operat ion by the
army and eight hours later the team was returned to the
masters -in-charge . The condit ions amply demonstrated
the power and unpredictability of the moor. Although
the team failed the challenge of walking 35 miles , they
most certainly succeeded in surviving a dreadful night
and they are to be commended for remai ning in such high
spirit s.

Charities
The five-a-side football competition last term raised
£1,450 in aid of the Royal Marsden Hospital, Action Aid,
and MacMillan Cancer Relief. In aid of Imperial Cancer
Research, King's Kapella sang at the Gala Preview of the
Chel sea Flower Show.
This term we have adop ted the St George 's Hospital
Appeal for Intensive Care for Children as a major charity
for our Wimbledon Cente nary year . The first of a series
of events will be an OKC Fun and Games Day for Old
Boys and their families on Sunday 22nd September .

Sport
There were two (at least!) highlights of the Summer term .
One was the remarkable success of the I st XI under Luke
Whitaker 's captaincy. KCS cricket has been much in
the news and there is widespread respect for the positive
approach to the game which has been a feature of Gordon
McGinn 's era with the 1st XI. We have been fortunate,
too, this season in having Graham e Clinton, former ly of
Kent and Surrey County Cricket Clubs , as coach .
The other outstanding achievement was by the Boat
Club at the National Schools' Regatta. KCS came 1st in
the points total out of the 119 schools competing, and
successes included gold medals for the J 14 VIII Octup le
and the J 15 VIII. Our strength is very much at the younger
end but our senior crews will undoubtedly come into their
own in future years . This year, as it happens , was the
50th ann iversary of th e National Schools . To
commemorate the event, the organisers had commissioned
an oil painti ng by Timothy Easton of an Oct uple VIII
receiv ing their gold medals in 1995. It was none other
than last year's 114 KCS crew, also winners of the Jl5
this year! A reproduction appeared on the front of the
programme . Subseq uently, the Boat C lub Supp orters'
Association made the generous decision to buy the
original for the Schoo l and it was presented to me in the
last week of term . My warmest.tha nks go to all donors
for what will undoubtedly become one of our treasured
possessions .

Fourth Form Entry 1996
It may interest readers to know that, among the boys
entering the Fourth Form in September, 36 have a family
connection with the Schoo l, and the 128 new boys will
come from 12 preparatory schools and 6 othe r schoo ls as
we ll, of course, as from our own distinguished Juni or
School !

International Mathematical Olympiad 1996
Adrian Sanders in the Lower Sixth has achieved the rare
distinction of being selected as First Reserve for the UK
team of six who trave l to Bombay to take part in the
International Mathematical Olymp iad. Well done,
Adria n !

British Physics Olympiad and the Physics
Challenge
Seven Upper Sixth-formers this year took the Physics
Olympiad exam, which is aimed at findin g the best
phy sicists at that level in Britain . A qua lifying paper
ensures that candidates are able to tackle the difficult
Olympiad paper , and awards are made at Gold , Silver,
Bronze I and II, Commendatio n, and Participation levels .
This year Nicholas Metcalfe received a silver and Richard
Cheesman a Bronze I award, Edmund von der Burg a
Commendation, and Arnab Chatterjee , William Headley,
Moritz Reuter, and Edward Stewart gained Participation
awards. Even a participation award is very creditab le at
this level and all our candidates received certificates.
Seventee n Upper Fifth-formers tackled the Physics
Challe nge exam, and gained one Bronze I, one Bronze II,
and eight pass awards .

Young Engineers for Britain awards
In the 15-16 year age -group of the Surrey regiona l final,
Michael Nix entered his Design Technology GCSE project
entitled Vermin Scarer . He won 2nd prize and was
awarded a cheque for £75 . Dominic Gamble and Farid
Taherzadeh also made the final of this event. My
congratulati ons go to all three boys !

EXTRACTS FROM THE J.S.
HEADMASTER'S PRIZEGIVING
.REPORT
On Com memoration Day last month one venerable
member of the Old King 's Club eyed me with some
suspicion . This fellow claimi ng to be Headmasterofthe
Junior School was clearly neither an old boy nor even a
hired hand who had served a respectable appre nticeship
under the names he knew, Bernard Wood Hill, Cecil
Venner and Peter Gibbs . He swa llowed his incredulity
and politely asked, "Jus t arrived have you? How are you
settling in?"
This is the twe nt iet h time I have stood up at
Prizegiving to present my annu al report on the affairs of
the Junior School. I have studied the text of my 1977
address and I was sorely tempted to plagiarise myself.
Alter some names, change a few scores , add a topical tag
o r two and no one, surely, would recognise such
enviro nm enta lly friendly recycli ng . Yet I doubt it.
Although there are some invariables in the nature of good
teachi ng and the character of sma ll boys, much of that
report seems to have come from a differe nt age.

I read that in 1977 I had set myself three objectives
for my term of office. They were :- first the strengthening
of the harmonious collabora tion in aims and activities
between the Junior an d Senior Schools, secondly the
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further deve lopment of the range of opportun ities open
to Junior School boys within the school programme , and
thirdly the broadening of the basis of selection at intake
to ensure that the quality of King's boys is maintained
despite the many chan ges in the educational pattern
beyond our walls . Two decades later it is time to take
stock .
Without any fear of contradiction I can assert that
the links between the Junior School and the Senior School
have never been more sturdy, more cordial or more
beneficial. When I arrived here in 1976, I heard too much
talk of separate sites, separate names, separate Ii ves and
separate government for the two school s. How wise we
were to ignore the snobbery, the petu lance , the smallmind edness that underlay that theory of educational
apart heid. Instead under your guidance , Chairman , and
that of your predecessor and your other fellow governors
Robin Reeve and I have built up a relationship of mutual
interdependence that is remarkable and possib ly unique
in the world of independent schools. We are federal where
we need to be so in po licy, ethos and presentation . We
are sovereig n in all those matters where we ought to have
the freedom to shape our own programmes for boys of
different ages . Rushmere and College Court are yards
away in location and yet leagues apart in the content and
struc ture of the school day. Nevertheless the thre ad of
continuity is essential. One of the delights in showing
parents around is that the you ng men in the Sixth Form
who exchange a civ il greeting are those I welcomed up to
ten years earlier. They are properly much changed , yet
in style, mannerism, personality and relationships they
are discernibly the same.
As you will all know, the parents ofall boys admitted
into the Junio r Schoo l have signed their intention that
their sons wi ll con tinue their educat ion in the Senior
Schoo l. Of the 92 boys in this year's Upper Removes 88
have won their place in the Fourth Forms . All these boys
have earned their places agains t qualifying standards and
they ac hieved an average mark in compµl sory subjects
of73.7%, the highest so far recorded . All stat istics abo ut
educationa l standards need some scept ical seasoning but
it is nevertheless an encouragement and a great credit to
their teachers that in all core subjects when; all candidates
take the same CE papers , Junior School boys scored more
highly than the ou tside candidates . Four boys have
secured first-choice places elsewhere, two to board at
Charte rhouse and Harrow respectively , one to City of
London , while one is off to raise the King's standard in
Houston, Texas.
Ten boys won awards in the Scholarship examination
in May, and three were awarded Music Scholarships. A
tally of thirteen compares well with the two I reported in
1977.
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These awards are not ends in themselves but portents
of future promi se. In five years' time these boys will be
delivering in A level terms and qualifications for
un iversity entry a more defined verd ict on their
preparation over their years at King's . It is interesting to
note that last Summer the Junior School leavers of 1990
again achieved higher grades than average to help KCS
to its lofty position in the unofficial league tables. This
has been the position in every year since I began these
records. It is central to the raison d'etre of King's and
vital for the natural confidence that must underpin the
working relationships of the two Schools .
All of you will know that league tables tell much less
than the full story of what values King's holds or what
value it adds to the lives of the boys who pass through
both Schools. We teach seve ral subjects in common
departments , Art, Music, Technology and PE. We do so
because each of those departments requires specialist
accommodation and equipment and each is best served
by teachers who have a broad understanding of what
continuity 7 to 18 can achieve as well as the skill, vision
and enthusiasm to translate . that understanding into a
dynamic programme for all boys at each stage of their
growth . What began as a convenience of timetable is
now part of the genius of the place.
The I st XV won nine and drew one of its fourteen
matches . There is an amusing and informative
photograph in 'Cabbages and Kings' illustrating how the
technical skill and team spirit of our boys overcame the
superior size of a huge Dulwich pack . Seldom did we
have a weight advantage and at 13+ that is a crucial factor,
but those forwards were always courageous and the backs
looked very impressive with the ball in their hands. The
2nd XV lost only two of its 12 matches and the 3rd XV
only one of its eight. This shows the depth of the talent
moving into the Fourth Form and the competition for
places.
Minimus were also smaller than their opponents and
I think that this highly talented group of games ·players
would like me to dwell on their undefeated record at
cricket and their promise at hockey and so·I shall. Quintus
on the other hand are the most promising year-group in
rugby we have had for many years , winning all twelve of
their matches with an astonishing 628 points score d
against a combined opposition tally of 79. As they move
from mini-rugby to the 12 and then the 15 a-side game,
watch this space. I may yet deliver the challenge of an
undefeated I st XV before I retire .
The soccer season was also a most successful one
with notable victories against Alleyns and Dulwich Prep.
However, the Hockey XI never fully capitalised on their
initial defeat of Dulwich . There were much better
prospects for the Cricket season and so it proved .

Shortly after Prizegiving last year our Ul I team won
the English Schools' Cricket Association national final,
sponsored by Red Fox. This competition, stemming from
an entry of 1500 teams nationwide , ended in an exc iting
~ictory at Headingley against Edgarley Hall.
Characteristically Oliver Fernie, the captain and Howard
Jones played a decisive part in this success .
Yet here too breadth of involvement has been vital,
including winter training and summer nets. In the top
age group the 3rd XI had five fixtures , while the
Transitions also had their first match. We are now running
Ul2C and UIIC sides and even the UIOC team had a
fixture. On 11 June nine teams represented the school
against Dulwich College .
Our tennis players have similarly enhanced their
reputation for their quality of play on court and the way
in which they conduct themselves at all levels of
competition. Early in the academic year we celebrated
the victory of the U 11 team in the national final of the
Midland Bank/LIA Championships . This summer our
Ul3 squad has demonstrated their talent by winning the
Surrey County Championship and they are now on their
way to represent Surrey in the regional, and then perhap s
the national , phases of this year 's Midland Bank National
Championships. As these boys proved in their clean
sweep in the Quadrangular tournament against Clifton
Prep, Cole! Court and the Dragon , they will be hard to
beat. Zahid Hussein, Alan Chapman , Blake Hutchins ,
Ross Hutchins, Oliver Bretton, and Palm Yingviriya are
setting lofty standards for King's tennis and there are other
fine players in support, as the encouraging results of the
Ul2 and UI I teams confirm. The record is full of promise
for future years.
So collaboration over essentials between the Schools
is close, healthy and continuous . What then of the second
aim, diversity of opportunity within the Junior School?
Without question the curriculum is broader : too broad, I
am told by some of the heaas of departments, but
somehow the sacrifices required are never at the expense
of their subjects. Certainly there is no sign of lack of
quality and many of the new departures within subjects
confirm this . In the Junior Mathematics Olympiad ,
competing against 120,000 children nationwide Mark
Datta and Thomas Miller won two of the 12 gold medal s
awarded, while Harry Reardon and David Edward s won
bronze . In the Townsend Warner History Prize, contested
by all the leading preparatory schools , Nicholas Johnston
came first and John Messent, Jeremy Vooght and David
Edwards were placed in the top twenty-five. A quiet
browse among the projects on display on Commemoration
Day showed the depth of research undertaken on the
Geography field trips, both local and those in Brighton
and the Brecon Beacons. The excellently presented results
of the Science trips on the North Down s and other
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ventures in Kent and Norfolk , the Classics work from
Fishbourne, Verulamium , and the British Museum , the
four separate French trips, involving both homestay and
holiday visits, all provide new dimensions to traditional
subjects . One of the memorable images of the year is the
picture of 48 Junior School boys, lined four abreast in
their red blazers , marching on Armistice Day to the
ceremony of Remembran ce under the Menin Gate at
Ypres with the roll of honour of their predecessors at
King ' s whose names are engraved on our own war
memorial.
This is one aspect of Junior School life that simply
was not there twenty years ago. There are many others.
There are also things which were part of that programme
but in a more rudimentary form. In 1977 the library,
consisti ng of a few hundred books, was housed in the old
conservatory of the Priory. Today the 7000 volumes
ha ve been recatalogued on the Dewey System , its
operation is administered by our full-time librarian, Polly
Carter, from a most attractive control desk, while easy
chairs make for relaxed browsing . With the new
computer system about to be installed and fuller access
to CD Rom we shall soon have one of the most modern
libraries in a ny pr eparatory school.
In 1977 the
Swimming season extended from chilly May to uncertain
September. Now with the covere d pool, swimming is
not only an integral part of the PE programme and a vital
leisure activity, but it also forms a key competitive sport.
Not surprisingly every record has been broken since 1977
but the greatest tribut e to John Seabrook and the PE staff
is the depth of competency shown in the relays and house
competitions .
Drama in 1977 was conducted on a narrow ledge
extended by boxe s in a very basic hut called Little Hall.
Access was often through a window direct from the
playground. In 1996 the School in conjunction with the
National Youth Music Theatre put on a performance in
Collyer Hall of "The Ballad of Salomon Pavey" . This
was the first production for many years where the director,
Jeremy James Taylor, elected to work with a single school.
Jn its speaking , and its singing , its costumes and
choreography it was an outstanding success which rightly
drew enthusiastic reviews when it was performed at the
Covent Garden Festival. I was amused to hear members
of that paying audience remarking that it was amazing
what performances children from specialised acting
schools could produce . This from our boys fresh from
their examinations and their cricket matches. The pathos
of Pavey was marvellously caught by Edward Barrow,
but perhaps the star of the show was Simon Bittlestone
whose reverie on the contrast between court life and joy s
of childhood caught the emotions . Simon and his chums
also delighted us with a hilarious performance of "See
How They Run", the farce by Philip King. Some great
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character acting, split-second timing and a hectic pace
entertained an audience who had begun to associate Junior
School play s with myth, ritual and heavy symbo lism.
David Land's production was a refreshing change, and it
established the standard for the new box set which we
have been promised by the Friends of KCS for Junior
School plays .
The greate st change perhaps has been the purcha se
of Rushmere and its wholly successful integration in to
Junior School life. Again we held there our Novice s
Day for new boys joining us in September and their
parents , and agai n the charm of Rushm ere won the
admiration ofall. So popular has Novices' Day become
that this year we held a simultane ous occasion for boys
entering Priory Forms. This too was much appreci ated
by boys whose anxieties were allaye d and by parents who
felt much more content about the ability of the School to
meet the particular needs of their sons.
The mention of next year 's recruits leads naturally
to the third aim which I expressed in 1977, the broadenin g
of the basis of selection at intake to ensure that the quality
of King 's boys was maintained.
Thi s may see m a
historical curiosity in 1996 but we do well to be reminded
how rapidly the fortunes of schools and the pattern of
education can change . Twenty years ago under a Labour
governme nt local authoritie s ceased to supply King's with
a yearly flow of very able eleven year olds on free places
regardless of parental income. For the remaining 94
places in 1976 there were 138 candidat es from a
registration list of 269 with 170 new registrations in the
course of the year. For entry in 1996 there were 330
candidates from a registration list of 644 with 382 new
registrations . With candidates from 130 different school
and new entrants from 55 schools, the easy judgement
would be that the third objective has been reached . That
would be complacent, not to say smug .
I shall not _bore you with tec hnicalities but I am
convinced .that King' s will thrive only ifit spreads its net
wide to all comers of its catchment areas, if it recruit s
from all sorts of school, independent arid maintained , if
it avoids a rigid stereotype and keeps its doors open to
bright and academically ambitious boys regardles s of
parental income .

SCHOOL EXAMINATION RESULTS
Readers of the League Tables in the National Press will
have noted the continued conspicuous success of KCS
candidates in the 1996 A-lev.e l and GCSE examinat ions.
At A-level the 136 candidates took a total of 438 Alevel examinations , of which 348, or 79.5%, resulted in
A or B grades . Although not quite as spectacular as last
year, these excellent ,esu lts gained the School 16th place
in the Daily Telegraph Independent Schools A-level table.
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Yet again the GCSE results were even better than
those gained last year. KCS candidates this year took a
total of 1,550 examination s and no less than 99.0% of
these resulted in A, B, or C grades! The 'A-star' grade ,
award ed to the best of those gaining A grades, was
awarded for 469 examinations, or 30.3% of those taken.
Every boy in the Upper Fifth form now has five or more
subjects at A, B, or C grade.
Our warmest congratulations go to all concerned .

BOOKS AND TELEVISION
MARK URBAN ( 1978) who is defence and foreign affairs
correspondent for BBC Newsnight, is frequently to be
seen on our TV screens . His new book 'UK Eyes Alpha,
the Inside Story of British Intelligence' was recently
published by Faber and Faber.

Bones' . As usual, the lectures will be filmed by BBC
Television for broadcast on BBC 2 over the Christm as
Holiday period.

GAUDY1996
The Gaudy thi.s year was for OKs who left King 's between
1965 and 1969, and was the last Gaudy to be hosted by
Robin Reeve before his retirement as Head Master . It
took place on Saturday 21 st September, and was attended
by well over I 00 Old Boys, togeth er with a number of
members of the teaching staff of the period . They
included several who are still on the School staff, namel y
Ralph Cake, John Davies , John Evans, Andrew Lang,
and Mathew Rowson, and a number who have retired ,
including Colin Evans, Brian Gibbons , Richard Hudson,
David Jones, Peter Kirman, Bill Llewellyn, Mike Smith ,
Eric Springthorpe , and Bryan Stokes.
Guests who arrived early enough were able to see
the School I st XV playing Hampton, a match which the
School won by 28 points to 14. After the Rugby match
was over, guests were able to tour the Scho ol, being
escorted in small groups by prefects, and were able to see
the many new buildings that have been constructed since
they left. There followed a reception in College Court,
and lunch in the Dining Hall.

Prof Simon Conway Morris
Prof SIMON CONWAY MORRIS FRS (1969) is
Professor of Evolutionary Paleobiology in the University
of Cambridge . He is one of three present OKs who have
achieved the notable distinction ofbeing elected a Fellow
of the Royal Society. His research has centred around
some extraordinary fossil deposits, exemplified by the
Burgess Shale in Canada, which show the original
richness of life in Cambrian times. His work on fossils
has taken him to Greenland , Mongolia, Canada, and
Australia, and he has won several prizes including the
Walcott Medal of the National Academy of Sciences . His
first book, on the Burgess Shale, will be published early
next year.
Simon will be giving the Royal Institution Christmas
Lectures this year, under the title 'The History in Our
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In thanking the Head Master on behalfofthe guests,
Gordon Robson, the Chairman of the OKC, mentioned
the many ways in which Robin Reeve had helped the
OKC. He had started the Gaudies , the first one being in
1983, he had placed the Club on a firm financial footing
through his introduction of the present Life Membership
scheme , and he had actively encouraged the acquisition
of the Old Bo ys' Ground , and the building of th e
Clubhouse , adjacent to the School ground at Mot spur
Park. These were all major events which stood out as
landmarks in ihe Club's development.
The excellent lunch provided by the School Catering
Staff, and the opportunity to meet old friends were greatly
enjoyed by all those present.
Some photographs taken during and after lunch
appear inside the back cover of this Newsletter .

OLD BOYS' SPORTS DAY
To mark the Centenary Year, the OKC has held its first
ever Sports Day, which took place on Sunday 22nd
September. Events were staged at both the School and
the Club Ground at Motspur Park, and around 150 OKs
and present members of the School took part .
Hockey (6-a-side) and Soccer (5-a-side) were both

played on the Astroturf at West Barnes Lane, with no
fewer than 8 soccer teams taking part from 10.00 am
until 2.00 pm .
A wide variety of di fferenl sports were available at
School. Tennis occupied four courts with continuous
play throughout the day, on sociable terms, with both
OK playing OK, and OK playing members of the School.
We were particularly pleased that two former prominent
school tennis players , Che! Cavallon (1979) and Tim
Mink ( 1978) were able to time a business trip from the
United States to coincide with the event . In fencing six
Old Boys started off the day's events in the Sports Hall
with a friendly fencing session against a similar number
of School fencers. Mathew Rowson had set up three
electric pistes and 'old' and 'young' packed in over 30
hard-fought Epee bouts in a series of friendly encounters
over an hour and a half.
Five OKs and five members of the School enjoyed
an afternoon's shooting in the School range . This was
not organised as a formal competition but as a friendly
meeting . Several members of the Rifle Club brought their
own weapons, giving the School members a muchappreciated opportunity to try something different.
Archery involved a shoot in which a School team of
four archers beat an OK team of the same number by
1006 points to 875. About a dozen OKs participated in
the water polo, with more attracted to come and look.
Two teams of OK squash players competed in the new
squash courts at the Sports Hall, one playing KCS Staff
and the other the boys.
The annual cross country match against the School
was also held as part of the Sports Day, instead of being
at its usual time on the first Saturday of December, and it
attracted double its normal number of entrants (see cross
country report, below). In addition a fun run for charity
was held, for OK, School, and local entrants, with an
entry fee to provide money for St George's Hospital appeal
for their Children's Intensive Care Facility.
The day concluded with tea in College Court for
competitors and others, during which time Duncan Bell
( 1993) won the raffle, the proceeds of which were to go
towards Martin Williamson's (1993) participation in
Operation Raleigh. The whole day was a most friendly
and enjoyable occasion, held in excellent" weather
conditions, and is being seriously considered as a regular
event for this time of the year.
The success of the day ·was due to a great deal of
work put in by members of the School Staff, and notably
by Kevin Hawney, and our thanks go to them, to Mark
Francis (1981) who co-ordinated the activities , and to
John and Paul Fitzpatrick .

OKC CLUBHOUSE CENTENARY
APPEAL
The Chairman launched our Centenary Appeal, to pay
off the balance outstanding on the OKC Clubhous e, in
the April 1996 issue of this Newsletter. Following this,
and the tireless efforts of Alan Wells, we have received a
number of contributions, for which we are very grateful.
There is still, however, a long way to go ifwe are to realise
our aim, and further donations will be most welcome .
They should be sent to the Honorary Secretary, Old King'.s
Club, King's College School, Wimbledon, London SW 19
4TT.
All donations will be acknowledged, and a list of
donors will be published in the next Newsletter.

DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL
BIOGRAPHY
The latest volume of the Dictionary of National
Biography, containing the names of those who died
between 1984 and 1990 adds another KCS entry to the
very large number of Old Boys who figure in it. This is
an account of the life and career of the comedian, Jimmy
Edwards .
Well over 150 Old Boys of the School are listed in
the DNB, and no doubt many more will appear in due
course , though not before well into the next century, one
trusts .

LETTERTOTHE EDITOR
From Peter Gerhold (1934)
Dear Sir,
Cecil Venner
I have been reading Thomas Hinde's history of the School
with great interest , but was taken aback to find a
description of Cecil Venner, former J S Headmaster , as
'elderly , foppish, and effeminate', though admittedly this
comes from a boy who was barely thirt.een years of age
when Venner left the School.
Elderly? Well, that comes to us all in due course, and
the poor man was hardly elderly even when he retired .
Foppish? I don't know what that meant in the fifties .
Being nicely dressed? Having a rose in one's buttonhole?
Smoking scented tobacco - a great improvement over the
fumes produced from their pipes by other masters .
Effeminate? Wood-Hill would soon have put a stop to
that.
To us boys, plunged into a community ruled by
austere, even if gifted, men, Venner came as a breath of
fresh air. Kindly , approachable and enthusiastic, he
passed on to us his own love of the English language and
its literature, and a love of music, which was not otherwise
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much in evidence at King' s in his ear ly days .
He won our affection and retained our friendship for
Iife. God rest his soul!

Yours sincerely

Peter Gerhold

KING'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
LODGE No. 4257
The celebration of the 75th anniversary of the Lodge's
consecration was marked by the dedication of a new
banner , which took place in the Great Hall on I 0th May.
The dedication team was led by Mr PA Toler, the Deputy
Grand Master of Surrey . He was accompanied by the
Revd G I Williams , who gave a short address , Mr R
Kitchen , Mr A R Jarvis , and Mr C Hennessy who was
Director of Ceremonies . At the same meeting A V
O'Flaherty was installed as the Worshipful Master for
the year 1996-97 by Michael Wilson, who was assisted
by PA Toler, AM Pratt (Grand Master 's Lodge No . I)
and J M Paulatim (UCS Lodge) and members of the
Lodge.
After the ceremonies , members and their guests dined
in the School Dining Hall, where an excellent meal was
provided by the School Catering Staff.

During the year J L Callway and N Auger were welcomed
as joining members ; we hope that they will enjoy their
membership .
The Lodge was sorry to learn of the death of Mrs D
Nicholas at the age of IOI years . She was the widow of
W H Nicholas , a former member of the School teaching
staff, Past Master, and Secretary of the Lodge for many
years .
Ben Lynch was the recipent of the KCS Lodge prize
for French .
Membership of the Lodge covers the whole country
and all ages, and is open to Old Boys, member s of the
School staff and parents . The Secretary would be happy
to meet potential member s, who must be at least 21 years
of age. It is hoped that more new member s will be
forthcoming to enable the Lodge to extend its charitable
work . The Secretary is Nigel Evans ; his address is 116
Grand Avenue, Surbiton , Surrey KT5 9JA , and telephone
0181-399 3149.
E.A . R.

OLD BOYS' FENCING
What were you doing when England beat Spain in the
quarter finals of the 1996 European Football
Championships?
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The Old Boys' fencing team will certainly remember,
pau si ng their Epee match against the School on
Commemoration Day to watch the penalty shoot out after
noticing the steady stream of spectators walking through
the Sports Hall , risking impalement as they headed
towards the beckoning roar of the televi sio n in th e
Mathews Room.
The break in the match allowed the Old Boys ' A
team to recover their breath and move from a modest 3027 lead after 6 bouts to a 40-33 lead before John Troiano
faced Thomas Cadman in the final bout. Thoma s
Cadman , an U 17 Epee International, who had secured
victory for the School from a larger deficit last year, met
his match in John Troiano , who also brought his
international experience to bear to secure sweet revenge
for last year by a final 45-38 victory for the Old Boys .
Alp Orge and David Tilles also represented the Old Boys
while Ralph Coffey and Richard Elks fenced with Thomas
Cadman for the School.
In the B team match the School's team of Luis
Sundkvist and Paul Cavill secured a 20-15 victory over
James Bruckner and John Cahn representing the Old
Boys .
Next year's match will take place again on
Commemoration Day, Saturday 2lstJune 1997. Old Boys
interested in participating should contact the Secretary
on O181 946 5042 . During term time Old Boys are always
welcome at the School's Saturday morning training
sessions in the Sports Hall.

David 7illes

OLD BOYS' HOCKEY
Observant reader s of the OKC Newsletter will perhaps
have noticed that hockey news of any kind has been
missing from recent issues . Surely, given the fantastic
level of achievement throughout KCS over the past three
decade s - the current incumbent of the Hon Sec's positi on
has very nearly been out of KCS for 30 years - there has
to be a quorum of fit, young, and competent pla yers/
administrators who could take over? You need not be
shy or diffident - and you will receive a disc with the
telephone list in Excel!
Andrew Mallin son remains very happ y to run the
I st Xl, and the 2nd XI is easy ...... so please consider , at
worst, a jo int secretarial position and call the OKC at
School to claim the position .
For the record , the games against the School played
on Friday 29th March resulted in a victory for the I st XI
of Andy Mallinson , Russell Cake - how many blues did
he get?? Gavin Kennedy, Richard Carter - what does a
I OOOhrs start really mean ?? Robert MacDougall - I'll
play in goal twice any time, Jon Casale - silky smooth

left half skill s sti ll! Kit Jarvis , Chri s Barkey - sti ll
enthusiastic and the traveller of the side, Mark Scholey
and Babs Peck added more yout h to a talented side. The
2nd XI fea tured an ancie nt sweeper and a mot le y
collection which j ust managed to draw agains t a yout hful
School side. Some of the 'crew' were : David Harrison.
Paul Redwood , Ben Payne , Dan Heyworth - playing
agai nst his brothe r, Charlie Coney , Alastair Law, and
Zach!
Most recent news relates to the FunDay on Sunday
22nd Septemb er when Go rdon McGinn , Richard Carter,
Hon Sec plu s three sons, Dave Gorrod, Mark Scholey,
Tim Nico lle, Jon Casale, Richard Franklin, Steve Bailey,
Alex Barnes, Marcus Wight, and Ben Cook did all tum
up to exercise themselves with a little 6-a-side hockey. It
was great fun and hopefully we will repeat the Fun Day
conce pt every year ..... with more OS 's bringing their
support along to watch!
The next OB's match will be at the astro on Sunday
5th January 1997 v Bath University Old Boys starting at
1400 hrs sharp. Preference will be given to Funday
players but plea se don't wait to be called.

Bruce Garrett

OLD BOYS' RIFLE CLUB
Astor Competition - 11th May
This competition was held in the morning, and our team
assembled at the Surrey Hut to prepare them selves . The
BBC had gathe red a formidable team which started to
draw away from us at the 300x. Unfortunately this lead
stretched out and at the final shot we were some 12 points
behind . Next year we intend to win this back - don't we?

Q Match - Short range, 11th May; Long range, 1st
June
We have dipped in and out of this competition for a
number of years . The Old Laurentians run this event and
we participate as and when we can. At both long and
short ranges we came 5th, with Lancing coming first in
each case. The Q Match team consisted of John Maiklem ,
John Naylor, Chris Leighton, David Walters, and Nick
Holliday.
Surrey Veterans - 18th May
The cadets were forced to use the .223 rifle and we were
forced to shoot at the same distance s (200x and 300x) .
As is our normal practice we entered two teams . Richard
Murphy won , by a three point margin , the Surrey Picture
- congratulations!
Pistol shoot with the School - 15th June
John Grayson contacted the Club to arrange for a shoot
with the School at Bisley . After consultation it was

decided to book a pistol shoot for that event . With many
twists and turns in target booking we finally managed to
obtain the new "Winans" turning target pistol range . We
had twe lve guest , including John , and Mike Chambers.
The Club operated six shoot ing bays and eve ryo ne
managed to try a .22 revolver , a .357 revolver , a 9 mm S
& W, and a 9 mm Beretta .
Once everyone had acquainted themselve s with the
equipment we ran a competition for our guests and some
very creditable scores were achieved . The top three scores
were : Mat hew Williams , 86.0 ; Mike Hayes , 76 .2;
Jonathan Wrobel , 70.0 .

Commemoration Day - 22nd June
We met the School on the new School range for our annual
'Shield' com petition. We had a delibera te and a snap
competition using the Schoo l's No 8 rifles. Unfortunat ely
one of our team managed to allow a couple of shots to
fall on the wrong target, aaag h, so we lost by some ten
points. Next year we want this Shield back!

PSV Ashburton - 18th July
We entered two teams in the Public School's Veterans
Ashburton this year. Once again the event was at 300x
rather than 500x because of the ongoing problem s MOD
is having with the Cadet 7 .62mm rifle. Chris Leight on
arranged the teams and we dutifully turned up at the
appointed hour. Interestingl y, the B team beat the A team ,
and Chris Leighton won both the Jumbo and the Dunk irk
Statuette . Congratulations to Chris .
Richard Hudson

KCS OLD BOYS R.F.C.
At the Club AGM this year, John Hamilton retired from
the post of Club President, which he has held for the past
I O years. Cavan Taylor was elected to the Presidenc y in
his place .
A continuing influx of new players, good attendance
at pre-season training, and a successful pre-season
practice "ga me " of four 20-minute halves with a Rosslyn
Park squad , not their 1st XV squad , auger well for the
coming season. For the first time in some yea rs we shall
be fielding I st and 2nd XV's from the start, and fielding
a 3rd XV within three or four weeks from the start of the
season. The last has been our unfulfilled hope for the
last three years but this year ..... is different , we think.
A Luncheon for Vice Presidents of the Club will take
place at the Club on Saturday 2nd Nove mber. In the
plannin g stages are a Rugby Supper ear ly in the N ew
Year and an Easter Tour to France .
The Combined London Old Boy's XV-a-side
Tournam ent held at the Club on 1st September was again
blessed with sunshine . Nineteen sides entered, and thanks
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to the regiment of helpers organised with impeccable
efficiency by Paddy Ralston, and the Old Blues, of course,
a good time was had by all. We won through to the semifinal of the Plate Competition .
The Mini-Rugby section started their season with a
bang, eighty-five Minis turning up for the first training
session. A membership of 150 to 200 is anticipated by
the end of the season . A Christmas Party for all Minis is
being arranged , and a Mini Tour to Bath during the 199798 season is under consideration.

I am relieved to report that Mickey l(jng has answered
our plea for a book-keeper and is now our Assistant
Treasurer. He is already well immersed into the intricacies
of Rugy Club accounts and is occasionally seen with his
head above the scraps .of paper from which Rugby Club
accounts are prepared. We are very grateful to him for
taking on this task .
Future I st XV home fixtures, with times of start,
include: October 26th, v l(jngston , 3.00 pm; November
2nd, v Old Rutlishians, 2.30 pm; November 16th, v Old
Caterhamians, 2.30 pm; December 7th, v Old Dustonians,
2.30 pm; December 21st, v Old Paulines, 2.30 pm; and
December 28th, v Old Blues, 2 .30 pm . On other
Saturdays the 2nd XV plays at home .
NM. Crockjord

OLD BOYS' SWIMMING
Commemoration Day, 22nd June
While England played out a tedious draw against Spain
in the World Cup at Wembley, a much more important
and exciting match took place in the School pool. I refer
of course to the annual water polo and swimming
competition against the School.
Unfortunately, we did not have as large a squad as
usual but what we lacked in strength of numbers was
more than made up for in enthusiasm . This year, due to
several members of the School team having commitments
elsewhere later in the afternoon at an assault course, or
some other feeble excuse, we were misguidedly persuaded
to play water polo before the swimming match . The same
mistake will not be made next year.
We got off to a good start, taking an early lead, but
the lack of reserves and cramp took its toll in the final
period and the School won out 6-4 at the final whistle .
Revenge was swiftly taken in the following
swimming match where despite only having enough fit
swimmers to make up one team we managed a
comfortable 12-7 victory.
My thanks to those who took part, namely Charles
Coney, George Haircut Frewer, James Goad, Philip
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Sheffield. Unfortunately, marshalling the large number
of swimmers proved somewhat chaotic and some of the
rather officious officials made a number of curious
disqualification decisions.

Mulcahy, Tim Newman, James Thomas , and Ken
Thornton.

KING'S CORMORANTS SWIMMING
CLUB
The Club has had yet another successful year in Masters
Competitions . While it has perhaps been a little
disappointing not to have enough swimmers to make up
relay teams at many of the events , due to work
commitments and injuries, we have still managed some
creditable results.
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Guernsey - Sth International Open Meet - 29, 30, and
31 March
Three swimmers represented the Cormorants at this very
popular event sponsored by Barclays Bank. Although
the number of entries was down on last year, due to the
number of "expensive" meets in this year's swimming
calendar, the standard of competition was still very high.

World Masters Championships - Sheffield - 22-28
June
Three swimmers represented the Cormorants at this
biannual event which this time round was held in this
country.
Medals are awarded to the top ten swimmers in each
age group for each event. So for the "team" to come
back with 6 medals between them was quite an
achievement.

Despite this, and the fact that two of our members
missed the final day as they wanted to visit Jersey, we
still managed a medal tally of 6 gold, I silver, and 3
bronze. The medals again took the form of Guernsey
coinage with the "golds" and "silvers" being specially
minted collectors items .

Should anyone reading this wish to aspire to such a
standard, training sessions have recommenced at the
School pool on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from
20.45 to 22.00. New swimmers, particularly Old Boys,
are always most welcome, whether it be for competition
or just to improve general fitness.

After the event on the Sunday, over 170 swimmers
and friends dined at a local hotel. Filled by a very good
lunch, a few of the more hardy (or foolish) souls went for
the now traditional dip in the sea, despite a water
temperature ofa mere 8 "C!

I will be pleased to hear from anyone interested in
swimming at whatever standard, and can be contacted
on 0181 543 6776 .
Philip Newman

Bracknell - 1st Open Meet - 20th April
This was a new event and despite clashing with two other
more established Meets , was very well attended and
attracted a surprisingly high number of good swimmers .
Again we were only able to muster a team of three but
managed a medal haul of I gold, 2 silver, and I bronze
between us. lt was a very good venue and I think it will
be a good Meet to aim for next year.
Reading - 7th Open Meet - 11th May
Another team of three swimmers went to this Meet, which
was much better attended than last year. The electronic
timing was operational this time, though due to problems
with printing the programmes the organization suffered .
Nevertheless, the team again came away with a number
of medals ; l gold, I silver, and 3 bronze.
Surrey Masters Championships - Guildford Spectrum
- 15th June
The Spectrum Pool was a new venue for this event and I
think all of our team of 8 swimmers agreed that it was
much better than Woking. There was a record number of
entries received from the Surrey Clubs this year despite
it being only one week before the World Masters event at

Nonetheless, although we did not do as well as last
year, the team still came away with 4 golds (including
one relay gold), 4 second places, and 6 thirds. This could
have been a higher tally had one of our World Masters
contenders not pulJed out of his individual events and
more or less the whole team leaving early. Well, it became
clear that the competition was going to overrun by some
time and rumbling stomachs forced most ofus to abandon
the last event for the nearest curry house!

OLD BOYS TENNIS
This summer has seen our usual participation in the
d'Abernon Cup and the Commemoration Day games
against the School I st and 2nd Vis.

l
\

It is perhaps appropriate to start with the d' Abernon
Cup in which for the third time in four years, we managed
to reach the final. In fact our record in this over the last
six years has been extremely consistent in that we won
the competition in 1993, were beaten finalists in 1994
and 1996 and semi-finalists in 1991, 1992, and 1995.

As one of the seeded teams we received a bye into
the second round to find ourselves pitted against Old
Etonians . It was unfortunate, but in order to ensure the
tie was completed by the due date, most of the match had
to be played in steady rain. Undeterred by the conditions,
our team of Stephen Morris/Chris Diacon and Paul
Druckman/Ian Pilcher won by 3 matches to I .
Our third round opponents turned out to be Old
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Carthusians, who we had last played in the semi-finals
during our winning campaign in 1993. I was particularly
pleased to be able to field a team in which our oldest
player was only 21 years old. At the moment this
combination of Stephen Morris/Scott Lloyd and Previn
Wass/James Mustoe is the strongest we can field, and
they duly disposed of the Carthusians by 3 1/ 2 matches to

'I,.

This win put us through to the semi-final where our
opponents were the Old Paulines, a side who have
dominated this competition in recent years, appearing in
seven consecutive finals. Over confidence brought its
just reward , for whilst still fielding a strong side, Paulines
chose to save two of their players for the final next day.
This proved to be their undoing, for this left them with a
third pair that was not strong enough, and who
consequently were beaten by all three of our pairs . After
more than four hours of play the match stood at 4 rubbers
each, with the final match standing at I set all and 3
games all. In the event Stephen Morris/Scott Lloyd rose
to the challenge and took the remaining 3 games , thus
putting us in the final.
Unfortunately the result of the final against Old
Reptonians was never seriously going to be in doubt. For
some years now they have been the top tennis school in
the country, with a comprehensive programme of tennis
scholarships that enables them to attract the best juniors
in the country. Our team was the same as for the semifinal, Stephen Morris/Scott Lloyd, Chris Diacon/James
Mustoe and Paul Druckman/Jack Masri . The records
show that we lost by 5 matches to I , but Morris/Lloyd
and Diacon/Mustoe at least had the satisfaction of each
taking a set off the Repton pair, and at one stage making
it look as though we might extend the match into the
third round. That was not to be, and our disappointment
oflosing, in glorious sunny conditions on the grass courts
at Wimbledon, was compensated for by the pleasure of
having defeated the Paulines the day before .
As mentioned earlier we fielded the customary two
sides against the School on Commemoration Day. It was
as always a pleasant occasion and, whilst the sides we
fielded were not particularly strong, the opposition from
the School was merely token. For the recprd the I st VI
of James Mustoe/Chris Diacon , Paul Druckman/Jason
Simpson, and Ashley Tatum/Philip Gregory won by 8'1,
matches to 1/ 2, and the 2nd VJ of John Roe/Mike Bilton ,
James Socker /Mark Francis, and John Durden /Dan
Steward won nearly as comprehensively, by 7'1, matches
to 11/ 2 •
As always , new players are welcome , and anyone
interested in playing for the Old Boys shou ld contact
myself at the address or phone number listed on page 2.
Chris Dia con

OLD KING'S CLUB
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Mozart Flute Concerto with the London Mozart Players
conducted by Andrew Davis.
MUBARIC CHOWDRHY (1988) has been researching
for a Ph D degree at Imperial College, on supramolecular
chemistry. He is the holder of a Royal Society Fellowship,
and will shortly be working in Strasbourg under Prof JeanMarie Lehn.
JOHN CHRISTOFIDES (1968) works as a Clinical
Biochemist with Epsom Health Care Trust. He would
welcome any communication with Old Boys of his
generation .
STEVE CLARK (1967) has been living and teaching in
Suffolk for the last 14 years . He has been forced to give
up active sport through increasingly arthritic knees, but
is spending his spare time Morris dancing and developing
a collection of British folk music. He is also Chairman
of his local History Society.
The start of the OK v School Cross-country race on Sports
Day

OLD BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY
This year's Old Boys v the School cross-country race was
held as part of the Centenary Old Boys' Sports Day on
Sunday 22nd . September, an account of which appears
elsewhere in this Newsletter . The numbers were larger
than usual, a total of 24 runners taking part . The first
seven places were taken by Old Boys, ensuring the final
result as a win for the OKC .
Julian Smith

OLD BOYS' NEWS
DAVID ADDISON (1981) has, for the past four years,
been working for the Phoenix Horne Life Insurance
Company, based in Hartford, Connecticut. He recently
became the actuary responsible for pricing long term
disability products, having worked in the financial
reporting area before then. He is married, and has one
daughter. His brother WILLIAM ADDISON (1982) is
currently working for the Birmingham Post as a subeditor.
CLIVE ANDREWS ( 1968) has been appointed Deputy
Clerk to the Worshipful Company of Weavers . As well
as some involvement with the governance of the City of
London he has particular responsibility for the charitable
activities of the Company, including administering
scholarships for young people who wish to be involved
with textiles and design .
Lt.Col PETER ASHTON-WICKETT (1959), Royal
Artillery, was appointed MBE in the Queen 's Birthday
Honours this year. Since July he has been on the held
strength of the Regular Commissions Board at Westbury
in Wiltshire .

ROBIN BENKE (1972) is still in the RAF, having
extended his service beyond his original retirement date,
and avoided several waves of redundancies. Apart from
a couple of short periods in ground jobs he has been lucky
to remain in flying almost continuously. After the demise
of the V-force in the early 80s he spent 5 years as a flying
instructor, including a spell on the staff of the Central
Flying School, and then to the Transport Force and the
Hercules. The start of his captain's tour coincided with
the beginning of the Gulf War - a very busy time . By
way of a change he has just spent two years in Oman ,
again as a flying instructor, on loan to the Royal Air Force
of Oman, living and working on a desert island .
CAREL BOUWENS ( 1969) after leaving King's
underwent 2 years training at the Royal Military Academy,
Sandhurst and on commissioning in 1972 became an
officer in the Royal engineers. His service, so far, has
taken him to Cyprus, Australia , Northern Ireland, Belize,
Germany, the Falkland Islands (1982) and the Gulf (1990/
91) He is currently a Lt. Colonel and has recently
completed a tour in command in Stratford upon Avon.
This September he became a mature student at the Army's
University at Shrivenharn, studying for a Masters Degree
in Management.
JAN CAMMACK (1982) has left Coopers and Lybrand
(see Newsletter 83) to become a venture capitalist working
for NatWest Ventures in Bristol.

NICKCARTLEDGE ( 1992), a fourth-year BMus flautist
at the Royal College of Music , was joint winner of the
1996 Royal Over-Seas League Competition, sharing the
honour with singer Jeanette Ager. He won a total of
£3,500 and a gold medal. As a winner of a Malcolm
Sargent Music Award, he took part in the scheme's Tenth
Anniversary Gala Concert in Hove in May, playing the

DAVID CRANSTON (1969) has been a consultant
urological surgeon in Oxford for the last 5 years . He has
spent three years doing research into the immunology of
kidney transplantation for a D Phil, and his present work
also involves an active commitment to kidney
transplantation as well as urology. Other Old Boys who
are now consultants in Oxford Hospitals that he sees
include NICK ARCHER (1968), TIM GOODACRE
(1972) and PETER WORLOCK (1971) .
RICHARD CRIDDLE (1986) is at Unilever's Corporate
Centre, where he looks after the information technology
needs of all Unilever's lawyers in the UK and the
Netherlands . This involves him in frequent journeys
between London and Rotterdam .

more than I ,OOOmen of the Regiment. He himself was
wounded in 1944, and was invalided out with the rank of
Major. The Italian Government presented him with a
commemorative medallion, which will find a place in
the Museum of Voluntary Service at the T A Centre at
Balham. PETER GERHOLD (1934), who was a Liaison
Officer with the Italian Navy in 1944, recalls occupying
an adjoining bed to Michael's in the hospital in Naples not as the result of any gallantry, but on account of a
stupid accident in the dockyard . He was consigned there
by an OK doctor, Sur. Lieut HAROLD LEWIS (1934)
who was a Medical Officer in Naples at the time .
MALCOLM HENDERSON ( 1969) has been working for
Fokker Space in the Netherlands for 8 years . He is
currently Product Assurance Manager for the European
Robotic Arm, an intelligent robot arm, which will be used
on the outside of the Russian segment of the International
Space Station Alpha, both to help assemble the Russian
segment and then to assist with inspection and
maintenance . It is planned to be launched by the
American Space Shuttle in 1999.
ROBIN HOARE (1951) left Britain for New Zealand in
1970, to fill the post of Head of Physics at Manurewa
High School, just south of Auckland, where he stayed
for 14 years. He now lives in a small township ofRawene ,
in Hokianga , north of Auckland, where he works on
educational multimedia software for the NZ , Briti sh,
Canadian, and US markets . He also takes an active part
as trustee of the Hokianga Health Trust, which provides
free medical care to the local inhabitants . He was one of
the first Old Boys to contact us, having found King 's on
the Internet World Wide Web.

ANTHONY DAVIES (1962) sent the School an e-mail
after he had found the KCS Web site on the Internet,
noting that the pictures of the Great Hall had brought
back memories. He has made what he calls 'a surprisingly
natural career progression from classics to computers' .
He lives in Reston, Virginia.

ROBIN HOLLOWAY (1961) has completed his Third
Concerto for Orchestra, and the work was given its
prerniere by Michael Tilson Thomas and the London
Symphony Orchestra at the Barbican last April. Described
as 'a true product of the very-post-modernist Nineties'
by the Independent, the reviewer found it ' a unique soundworld '.

CHRIS DAY (Hon) , together with ADAM CHALK
(1996) and DANIEL PIRRIE (1996) performed in the
KCS Production of John Logan 's play 'Never the Sinner' ,
directed by Philip Swan (KCS Staff) at the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival , 25-31 August this year. Following their
remarkably successful performance the play is being taken
to the Arts Theatre, Great Newport Street, for a three week
season, 15 October - 2 November .

FERGUS JARVIS (1995) has returned from Australia to
take up his place at Christ's College, Cambridge. Under
the 'Rent-a-Porn ' scheme he spent 5 rn<;rnthsat Hale
College Perth teaching Music and Sport, and helped to
run a boarding house at the school. He trained the students
in rugby football, and played for Western Australia,
though not having Australian nationality he could not
play in any League matches.

MICHAEL GIBSON -HORROCKS (1937), who fought
with the Royal Fusiliers during the War, is now Chairman
of their London Association of Veterans. Earlier this year
he led a group ofFusiliers back to Italy, where in 1943 he
took part in the Salerno landings, which cost the lives of

STEPHEN KOBER (1967) is Finance DirectorofLondon
and Scandinavian Metallurgical Co Limited , based in
Rotherham, a company which has a turnover in excess of
£ I 00 million of which 70% is exported . It produces
specialist metallurgical products principally for the
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aluminium and steel industries worldwide . He lives with
his wife and three children within walking distance of
the Peak National Park, and they frequently take
advantage of this.
MARK LEWIS (1986) has been running a successful
computer consultancy business for the past two years.

OLD KING'S CLUB

school he acquired an engineering degree in 1969
followed by an MBA in 1988. He is currently working
for the Ministry of Defence .
ROBERT WELHAM (1956) is Director of Information
Services for the Royal Society of Chemistry .

SEBASTIAN LUCAS (1965) has been appointed
Professor of Histopathology at Guys and St Thomas'
Medical School.

MARRIAGES

RICHARD MORRIS (1978) who has been a solicitor
since October 1988, and practising in Teddington since
1991, was admitted as a Notary Public in May 1996; he
is also a member of the Society of Trust and Estate
Practitioners .

ALEXANDER J B PHILLIPS (1988) married Rochelle
Louise Pass on 15th July 1996.

STEPHEN MORRIS ( 1992) has graduated in Economics,
and has joined James Capel, the stockbroking side of the
Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation. Whilst
at London University he gained a University Purple for
Tennis, and was President of London University Tennis
1994-95 .
PHILIP MULCAHY ( 1991) has graduated in Engineering
from Cambridge University, and has begun work with
Ove Arup, the Civil Engineers.
SIMON PARKER (1990) who graduated from Bristol
University with a first-class honours degree in Chemistry,
has begun a Masters degree course in Environmental
Chemistry at Edinburgh.
BROOKE POUND ( 1957) has completed 35 years as an
electrical engineer and, earlier this year, was elected a
Fellow of the Institution of Electrical Engineers (FIEE).

ROBIN J SPRINGTHORPE (1981) married Fiona
Morgan on 10th August 1996.

DEATHS
AG M BATTEN (1920) 17 May 1996
F V COOMBES (1922) 1996
P HALL (1940) 21 July 1996
PC JEBB (1943) August 1996
M R LLOYD (1966) 29 April 1995
NG MAY (1938) 29 September 1994
J E NUTHALL (1925) April 1996
DR. V PARSONS (1946) 23 October 1995
D A RENDLE (1917) 16 March 1996
R C STOATE (1970) September 1996

OBITUARIES

NICHOLAS SHRIMPTON (1965) was guest of honour
at the inaugural dinner of the School Rossetti Society.
The Society has been formed by combining the English
and Shakespeare Societies to mark the Wimbledon
Centenary, and named to honour KCS's most illustrious
literary students, Dante Gabriel Rossetti. We have also
noted that Dr Shrimpton has appeared in the national
press recently. Obituary notices of Professor Kenneth
Muir, the literary scholar and poet, who died recently at
the age of 89, mentioned that when he retired in 1974
from the Chair of English at Liverpool University, he was
asked what he would most like as a farewell present. He
replied, "A production of The Tempest, with myself as
Prospero. " This was arranged, and the producer and
director of this unique performance was Dr. Shrimpton ,
who at that time was a lecturer in English at Liverpool
University . Dr Shrimpton also contributed to the annual
Shakespeare Survey which Muir edited for fifteen years.

ARCHIBALD GM BATTEN, who died on the 17th May
1996 at the age of 93 was the elder son of Archibald
Batten of Wimbledon , and a scholar of King's College
School from 1915 to 1920. On.leaving school he joined
the Law Fire Insurance Society, and became an Associate
of the Chartered Insurance Institute in 1925 (gaining the
StanleyBrownprize)andaFellowin
1927. In 1931 he
transferred to the Alliance Assurance Co. where he
progressively became Accident Manager, Assistant
General Manager and then Deputy General Manager . On
merger with the Sun Fire Office he became a director
and then General Manager of the Sun Alliance. During
these years he and his wife Nessie travelled the world
extensively .

DAVID SMEWING (1966) has just completed his term
of office as Mayor of Henley-on-Thames. Since leaving

He held the positions of President of the Insurance
Institute of London, 1958, the Institute of Arbitrators ,

In 1955 he became an original member of the British
Insurance Association (and Lloyds) Advisory Committee
on problems arising out of the peaceful uses of Atomic
Energy, and then rose to Chairman.

1960, and the Chartered Insurance Institute 1965. His
countrywide Presidential addresses, designed to create
interest in insurance as a career were published for
circulation to public schools . He also wrote extensively
on insurance subjects including Third Party / Public
Liability 1932 and Motor Insurance 1934 (still in use in
1985) befor e retiring in! 966 .
Retirement provided the opportunity to pursue other
interests including Philately and Entomology . He
received many awards for his work on the stamps of the
Orange Free State and the Boer War, including the Royal
Philatelic Society Crawford Medal , the Postal History
Society ' s Nugent Clougher Award 1977, Albert H Harris
Literature Trophy 1972 and 1976, Harvey Pirie Memorial
Award South Africa (twice) as well as three Gold Medals.
In 1981 he was elected unanimously by secret ballot to
sign the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists of Southern
Africa.
His Entomological collection included countless
butterflies and moths worldwide, and some 300 specimens
are held in the National Collection .
We offer our sincere sympathy to his widow, and to
his son Donald, who lives in Canada.
CHRISTOPHER CASSON (1924) whose death aged 84
was widely reported in the national press, was a wellknown actor, and second son of the famous theatrical
couple Dame Sybil Thorndike and Sir Lewis Casson . It
was perhaps less well-known that he attended KCS Junior
School, leaving aged 12 to go to the Royal Naval College,
Dartmouth . He subsequently joined the Navy , but
following his becoming a pacifist he persuaded his parents
to buy him out , and went to the Central School of
Dramatic Art. There then followed his distinguished
acting career.
JOHN E NUTHALL (1925), who died in April , 1996. It
is with great sadness that I am writing these obituary notes
for John Nuthall , my oldest and closest friend . We both
joined KCS Junior School in 1915 at the age of eight , in
the first form together. John soon showed an innate
aptitude for handling a rugby football, and this coupled
with his running soon made the sports masters realise
that they had an outstanding potential 1st XV three
quarter, and he was quickly promoted to the Colts team
for special coaching. He was regularly to play in the 1st
XV and was one of the youngest to get his colours . John's
speed , and general athleticism , coupled with a fierce
detemin ation to succeed enabled him to win the Victor
Ludorum in the Junior School sports in 1919.
On joining the Senior School he was placed in West
House, because he lived in Epsom . Frank Hole was head
of West and was quick to have John in the House side as
well as in the school I st XV three quarter line, where he
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played for the great side that remained unbeaten for the
whole season . On leaving School in 1925 he continued
to play for the Old Boys until a knee operation for cartilage
problems caused a halt. He then joined the Old Boy s
Rifle Club, and shot for the team at Bisley.
In 1925 he went into the Guardian Insurance
Company, but Insurance and clerking were not really his
scene. He had developed a keen and strong interest in
cars and motorcycles and became an apprentice with Fox
and Nichols, a large garage and repair depot at Tolworth .
After qualifying he joined a firm of assessors as their
motor engineer for the southern counties, where he rapidly
became known for his expertise as well as for honesty
and fairmindedness in dealing with claims . He was an
expert driver, and prepared and drove his own car in some
of the toughest rallies. In the 1930s, garages were not
open at night, nor was there works sponsoring ; good
map reading was necessary over unfamiliar country roads
and tracks at night, and these were truly tests and trials
of car and driver.
A member of the Territorial Army , he was
commissioned in 1940 to the Lincolnshire regiment. He
was soon drafted to Burma, and was placed in charge of
a mobile workshop at the commencement of General
Slim's Burma campaign . It is a shame that nobody
persuaded him to write a book about his life in Burma,
with its attendant difficulties, including a tricky and
dangerous crossing of the Irrawaddy River.
I conclude with a strong sense of gratitude for a long
and enjoyable friendship lasting nearly 80 years . John
was a great sportsman in every sense of the word, and a
fine gentleman of whom the School should be very proud .

KER Webb (1925)
DAVID ARTHUR RENDLE died at Petersfield ,
Hampshire , on 16th March 1996, two months after his
ninety-seventh birthday . He was born on 8th January
1899, the son of a distinguished father, Dr A B Rendle
FRS . He entered KCS in the Autumn term of 1912
(coincidentally the first term of the newly created Junior
School) . He had won an Entrance Scholarship to KCS
from Leinster House School, Putney. He was a School
Prefect and a member of the cricket XI. He left in 1917
and entered the RMA Woolwich . He was subsequently
commissioned in the Royal Engineers and served in India
from 1922 to 1924. He then spent a year at Peterhouse ,
Cambridge . He served in Bermuda, 1931-34, and was
promoted Major in 1938. In the Second World War he
was captured while on active service in Malaya , and he
spent three years, 1942-45 , as a prisoner of war in
Formosa . He retired from the Army in 1950, with the
rank of Lt.Colonel , but he was re-employed in the
Territorial Army, 1951-64, on Works Services in Scotland .
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R C STOATE (1970). Richard Stoate's many friends
will be shocked and saddened to learn of his death at the
early age of 43: he had not suffered any illness, but died
totally unexpectedly in his sleep.
Richard entered the Senior School in 1966 as one of
the exceptionally gifted Surrey scholars ofhis generation.
He took a very active part in School life as a Prefect,
Head of Layton, and a member of the hockey XI. Even
at school he showed his interest in political matters, and
was frequently consulted by the Head Master on matters
concerning the involvement of pupils in the running of
the School.
He entered Christ's College, Cambridge, in 1971 to
read Law. At Cambridge he became a leading figure in
the political activities of the University and his doings
were often commented on in the national press. He took
the top First in Part 2 of the Law Tripos, and was a
prizeman and foundation scholar of Christ's. He was
awarded a Harmsworth Law Scholarship by the Middle
Temple in 1975. His legal career was beginning to show
the marks of distinction that undoubtedly would have
taken him to the top but for his tragically early death.
We off our sincerest sympathy to his family.

OLD KING'S CLUB
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FRIENDS OF KCS FIREWORKS EVENING
SPECTACULAR FIREWORKS SET TO MUSIC
SATURDAY 2ND NOVEMBER
Join us at King's to celebrate our Centenary in Wimbledon with another
marvellous evening of non-stop entertainment for all ages featuring
buskers, fire-eaters, and music from WHS to the Andes.
Barbecued food (included in the ticket price), refreshments, beer, and
the famous Friends' mulled wine will be served throughout the evening.
Tickets £8 ( adult) and £5 ( 5-19 years) are now on sale. Children under
5 are admitted free (£2 meal vouchers will be on sale on the night).
Make up a party with family and friends but don't delay because we
expect a huge response and numbers may have to be limited!
GATES OPEN 5.00 PM

FIREWORKS 7.30 PM

Tickets from the Theatre Box Office, KCS Southside, Wimbledon
SW19 4TT (cheque made payable to King's College School) or
telephone 0181 255 5444 for credit card bookings
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THE SCHOOL SHOP
The Lodge, Woodhayes Road, London SW19 4TT
Telephone 0181 255 5405
Commercial Director: Andrew Moore
Manageress: Mrs C Muggeridge
To make a purchase:
l . Write to the Manageress enclosing a cheque made payable to KCS ENTERPRISES
LIMITED.
2. TELEPHONE SALES - telephone the above number with your order.
Please have your credit card ready.
Current opening times:
Monday to Friday 1.15 pm to 5.00 pm
(late night Wednesday 12.00 - 7.30 pm July 1st - September 30th only)
Closed Christmas/Easter/Half term weeks and last week of July, first week August

For sale, in addition to a full range of School clothing supplied, are the following:
OKC WOOL SCARF ....................................................................................... ......... @£13.00
KCS CUFF LINKS .............................................................................. ....................... @ £6.95
OKC TIE BAR ........................................................................................................... @ £5.95
KCS TIE PIN ................................................................ .............................................. @ £5.95
OKC BLAZER BADGE ..................................................................... ....................... @ £ 16.00
OKC STRIPED SILK TIE ......................................................... ............................... @ £15.35
OKC CRESTED SILK TIE ....................................................................................... @£18.00
OKC STRIPED POLYESTER TIE ...................................................................... ...... @ £6.65
OKC CRESTED POLYESTER TIE ................................ .......................................... @ £6.65
KCS GOLF CLUB TIE ....................................... ....................................................... @ £5.00
OKC GOLF UMBRELLA (Postage £1.00 extra) ..................................................... @ £17 .00
KCS HAND PAINTED HERALDIC SHIELD ......................................................... @ £36 .95
OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (small) .................................. each @ £3.00
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PUBLICATIONS
The following publications are available from the Hon Secretary, OKC, at the School address. All prices
quoted include postage and packing .
A GREAT DAY SCHOOL IN LONDON Thomas Hinde's comprehensive history of King's College School,
copiously illustrated in black and white and colour, in a large "Coffee table" format.
152pp 280x210mm hardback binding with laminated colour jacket. £28.95 - cheques payable to "King's
College School" .
REGISTER OF KCS OLD BOYS VOLUME 4 . This volume, attractively bound in hard back, contains
the names of all those who passed through the School under the Head Mastership of HJ Dixon, FH Shaw,
and CCB Wightwick. Biographical information and details of School appointments have been included as
far as possible .
324pp A4 hard cover £30 - cheques payable to 'King 's College School' .
OKC MEMBERSHIP LIST This list contains the names, addresses (as far as known), and year of leaving
of all members of the Old King's Club, and is frequently updated.
96pp A4 spiral binding £5 - cheques payable to 'Old King's Club'
A HUNDRED YEARS NOT OUT This book by Graeme Cranch tells the story of the Old King's Club for
the first one hundred years of its existence, 1884 - 1984.
96pp AS soft cover £3 - cheques payable to 'Old King's Club '
WHO WAS WHO KCS 1866 - 1910 Compiled by Frank Miles, this book lists the more distinguished Old
Boys who were present at the School throughout virtually the whole period during which the School was
still under the control of King's College London . Names and achievements are listed in more than 40 categories
(e.g. engineers , legal figures, sportsmen, etc.)
52pp AS soft cover. A few only remain, at £3 - cheques payable to 'Old King's Club '
OKC NEWSLETTER

Back numbers are available - state issue(s) required. 50p (2 first-class stamps) each .

SPORTS CLUB The KCS Sports Club is now bigger and better and operating
more professionally as 'The King's Club'. See below for details or contact
David Halls the new Leisure Manager and squash professional on the number below.

THE

'

~

THE KING'S CLUB,
WIMBLEDON

Join our superb new

Miaf

Sports and Fitness Club

RECENTLY

OPENED

Machines.

Miaf

Family Tennis,
6 Savanna grass courts .

OKC POLISHED BRASS BLAZER BUTTONS (large) .................. ................ each@ £3.00
OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (small) .............. ............................ each @ £3.00

New Squa sh Club -

Miaf

OKC BRIGHT GILT BLAZER BUTTONS (large) ........................................... each@ £3.00
KCS WOOL MIXTURE JUMPERS (quote chest size) ............................................ @ £20 .00

social squash or leagues.
Sports Hall - for bad-

Prices correct at time of going to press

Miaf

K.C.S. ENTERPRISES LIMITED
Registered in England No . 1882088
Registered Office: King's College School, Wimbledon , London SW19 4TT
V.A.T. Number: 391 5689 10

Fimess Gold section
with state of the art Air

minton, soccer , cricket ,
ski fitness, golf coach ing, etc.

For more details phone David on Tel 0181 255 5402

Miaf

Aerobics - classes every
day.

GAUDY FOR THOSE WHO LEFT BETWEEN 1965 AND 1969
21st. September 1996

RICHARD ENNALS , CHARLES MATHIESON, and ROBIN REEVE

SEBASTIAN LUCAS and
MICHAEL VAN DER VEEN

STEPHEN HART and
STEPHEN HART

CHRIS DIACON and
ALISTAIR WHITE

BRIAN HARRIS and
COLIN HOLLOWAY

GAUDY FOR THOSE WHO LEFT BETWEEN 1965 AND 1969
21st September 1996

ER KERR , MICHAEL SMITH, JOHN ATKINSON, HUGH METEYARD, and
GEORGE PARRY

MARTIN WHEELEY and
RALPH COHEN

JOHN GIBBINS

DAVID NOKES

JOHN JARVIS and
RICHARD EVANS

